
 DINE WITH THE LOCALS 
“The biggest host network in Cambodia” 
 

Dine With The Locals announces goals for 2019 

 
Dine With The Locals, a platform connecting travelers and tourist through authentic food and 
experiences and a finalist in the Cambodia ICT award 2019, announced its plans to become 
Cambodia’s biggest host network. The new start-up also wants to expand to cities in 
neighbouring countries. 
 

 



The Dine With The Locals Team Sinal Meas (Developer), Thomas Wanhoff (Co-Founder), 
Sorida Nhim (Co-Founder), Lim Leaphy (Member of the board of directors) (left to right) 
 
 
“We had very positive feedback at the Digital Cambodia Expo 2019”, said Co-Founder Sorida 
Nhim. “It encourages us to expand our host network all over Cambodia soon”. Dine With The 
Locals started in January with hosts in Siem Reap, but already signed up more in Phnom Penh, 
Battambang and Banteay Meanchey, and has more cities in South-East-Asia on the radar. “We 
are in talks with partners in Vietnam, Indonesia and Malaysia, they are interested in the concept 
and the platform” says Thomas Wanhoff. The plan for 2020 is to grow and become one of the 
top 5 platforms for local food experiences in the region. “Our advantages are local knowledge, 
passion for food and local culture, but also experience in quality services management, 
hospitality and marketing”, says Sorida Nhim. “Khmer families can contact us, if they want to 
become a host. There is no investment needed, its free,  they can earn some additional and 
promote Cambodia food and culture.” 
 

 
 
Khmer food and local culture 
Travelers can choose from a variety of hosts. Each hosts provides a set menu with three 
Cambodian dishes and further experiences. The food is authentic local food.  
 
“After we secured an initial funding we are looking now for more investors to be able to grow as 
fast as we would like to. The traveler market is ready, and we have good feedbacks from tour 



operators and local DMC. One promoted us at the Berlin ITB, the biggest tourism fair in the 
world.” 
 
 
 
Bookings: http://dinewiththelocals.com/hosts 
 
More information: 
dinewiththelocals.com/about 
 
Facebook: www.facebook.com/dinewiththelocals 
 
Press inquiries:  
 
Thomas Wanhoff thomas@dinewiththelocals.com  
015 879410 
 
Sorida Nhim 
sorida@dinewiththelocals.com 081 846767/017912200 
 
Dine With The locals is an activity of Tabalr Technologies Co., Ltd in Cambodia  
www.tabalr.com 
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